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Lands Atlantic Publishing, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.Mitch thought being stuck in the video game Fable Nation was tough on
level one, but level two is fierce! Advancing to the Wilds of Africa is a crazy ride, full of dangerous
quests and unbelievable characters. Teamed with his trusty companions, as well as a few new ones,
he must once again, channel his inner hero. From the African Savanna to an Elephant Kingdom
where beast and human collide, they ll need to find the Elephant King s wits, defeat a village-eating
monster, and stop the volcano from erupting and destroying everything in its path. Mitch will also
have to overcome an unexpected loss and the menacing virus that is mutating the game, in order
to level up and ultimately find his way home. Log back in to join the mission, where reality and
gaming collide!.
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It is an amazing ebook i have possibly study. Indeed, it is engage in, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. I am just very easily can get a
pleasure of reading a published book.
-- Chr istopher  Fer r y-- Chr istopher  Fer r y

Extensive manual for publication fans. It is actually filled with knowledge and wisdom You can expect to like how the author compose this pdf.
-- Alvina  Runte PhD-- Alvina  Runte PhD
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